Photographers' Retreat presented by:

Wind River
About the camp

Originally homesteaded by Charley & Sue
Beck in the early 1900s the ranch was run
as a dude ranch for students. It was sold to
the Wyoming Game and Fish in 1958 with
the stipulation it is preserved for
conservation education.

Our mission is to educate people about
bighorn sheep and the conservation
of wildlife and wildlands.
Inspire - Educate - Conserve

August 8 -14, 2021

Each of the rustic and comfortable cabins
includes a bathroom and cots where
participants will bring their own “bedroll”.
Food is thoughtfully prepared from fresh
produce and includes surf to turf
specialties; shrimp scampi to prime rib
along with scrumptious baked goods ~
Lucky you!

The tradition here includes Leave No
Trace ethics; conservation of the mountain
spring water to taking care of your own
“campsite” and the surrounding area.
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PHOTOGRAPHERS'
RETREAT

Whiskey Mountain
Conservation Camp
Dubois, Wyoming
MORE INFORMATION AT:

The National Bighorn Sheep Center
307-455-3429
info@bighorn.org
www.bighorn.org

A non-profit conservation organization

"You don't take a photograph,
you make it." - Ansel Adams

Join renowned & distinguished workshop leaders
Retreat Overview

Sandy Zelasko
a professional photographer, for nearly 30
years, an accomplished speaker, instructor, and
hands-on workshop leader. A freelance nature
photographer specializing in North American
wildlife, she promotes ethical practices in the
field of conservation photography and donates
her talents towards land acquisition and wildlife
sustainability. Her photography is internationally
awarded and recently published in Nature’s
Best Magazine, Wyoming Wildlife Magazine,
and Wild Planet Photo Magazine. She invests
herself in participant success by delivering
solutions for student understanding and
achievement. www.investinnature.org

Located adjacent to the scenic Wind River
and framed by the wild Wind River Mountains
to the south, the timeless cowboy town of
Dubois, Wyoming is rich in history and
overflowing with photographic opportunities.
This truly new and unique nature
photography workshop is characteristic of the
old west where participants will experience
some of the best the area has to offer. From
geologic panoramas and sculpted pinnacles
to the iconic wildlife and working cowboy, this
adventure is designed for all levels of photo
enthusiasts. Make yourself at home and fall in
love with the heartbeat of Wyoming.

Key Note Speaker
Jeff Vanuga
is based in Dubois, Wyoming, and specializes in both
advertising and editorial media. His work has been
published worldwide in magazines and major advertising
campaigns. He has won major international awards for his
work. Jeff leads tours for the largest photography tour
company in the world, Joseph Van Os Photo Safaris, as
well as for National Geographic Expeditions, First Light
Workshops, African Wildlife Foundation, and many others.
www.jeffvanuga.com

Bill Sincavage
is a freelance nature and wildlife
photographer and lives in Dubois, Wyoming.
His work has appeared in the London Times,
Wyoming Wildlife magazine, the Wyoming
Vacation Guide as well as being featured
online by the Wyoming, Idaho, and Utah
departments of tourism. He has worked with
Wyoming Game and Fish, T-Rowe Price, the
National Bighorn Sheep Center, and several
other conservation groups. Bill is a Nikon
professional, a member of the North
American Nature Photography Association,
as well as The Wild Sheep Foundation.
www.jakeysforkphoto.com

